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CASH OFFER
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TYPEWRITERS, ALL MAKES
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NEW HOTEL HOUSTON
Dare Houston, Prop. H. B. Thoranea. Mar.

Thoroughly modern. 101 Rooma of comfort. Mod.
rate Prices. Three) minutes' walk from Union

Depot. Write for rates. 72 N. Sols St, PORTLAND, OR.

h no mora necesssry
TYPHOID ihlBJlnillnAv 1

experience hat aemonru-ste-

uie einon miraculous CI I k--

sjacr, ana nannienness, or Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, yon and

pour family. It is more vital than house Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Have

yon bad Typhoid?" telilnf of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from ass, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.nc arrra laboiatohv, bukclcy, cal
Measciae vaccinas a assess hhi a. a. eat. ucaasa

Interrupted Communication,
"Yon don't mean to say that this Is

the first you've heard of HT"
. "Absolutely."

"Why, It's the talk of the neighbor
hood."

"Yes, but my wife is away on a
visit." Boston Transcript.

For destroying dirigible balloons
Italian army officers have invented
shells carrying oxygen and platinum
sponges in their heads, the latter be-
coming red hot on entering the hydro-
gen and exploding the mixture of the
two gases.

W. L. DOUGLAS
MEN'S i WOHEMY

8H0E8
$2.50, $3. tJ.EO
$175, $4, $4.60 mmand $5 00
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- WEARING W. L D0TJULAS SHOES.

ffVarSl years W. L. Doulaa line guaranteed tne
mine aw navinsr ma name ana uim retAil pnra

atarnped on trie sole before the anoea leave the feelory. Tma protects tile wearer ngein.t hlsb priceo
for Inferior ahoea of other makes. W. L. buugiaa
ehtiea sre alwave worth wtiai son pay for them. lr
yon could e t.ow earernlly w. L. lloUKlaa slioes are
ma.le,arKI grada leal Una need, you would lien
ondereland why Uiei look better, fit hKter, hold their
ehaue an 1 wear lurufer titan otlirr uiakea for live nrire.if the W. I. Douglas shoes are not fur sals In roar

oireci iroin laeiory. nnoes aein
f'ostaire Ires In Ihe I". H. sarllc far lllue-trale- el

'Mtnl.,a showing how lo order h mail.
W. U IKitULaa, tUbpark at.,ilriKilou.llaea.

A flexible wire window-scree- n that
a Wisconsin man has Invented Is at-
tached to the lower sash In such a
manner that it unrolls and fills the
window to whatever extent the sash
be raised. .

The Chilean government Is giving
much attention to the development of
the coal mines of that country, which
in time are expected to produce
enough fuel to supply the. home de
mand.

HEAL YOUR ECZEMA
QUICKLY WITH RESINOL

No matter how long you have been
tortured and disfigured by eczema or
other itching, burning, raw or scaly
skin humor, just put a little of that
wonderful reslnol ointment, on the
sores and the suffering stops right
therel Healing begins that very mln
ute, and your skin gets well so quickly
you feel ashamed of the money you
threw away on tedious,, useless treat
ments. Used by doctors for 19 years,

Reslnol ointment and reslnol soap
also clear away pimples, blackheads,
and dandruff speedily and at Utile
cost Sold by all druggists. Adv.

This year marks the twenty-fift-

anniversary of the first electric street
car service In the United States, the
first car being operated at Lynn,
Mass., In October, 1888.

Europe's largest steam-turbin- e is
being built for the central power sta
tlon of a Gorman city, and is expected
to develop 40,000 horsepower.

. Flowers are' regularly grown for the
rllnlna-.tnhlo- And fnr aflln In at

house carried on the topmost deck of
one ot tne new iransatianuo liners.
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WENT BACK FOR KNIFE

FRENCH SOLDIER RI8KED LIFE
FOR VALUED MEMENTO.

Incident of the War ot 1870 Recalled,
When Bravery Amounting to

Was Exhibited to
Little Purpose.

Great bravery1 is rarer on a retreat
than on a charge, for obvious reasons;
the excitement and thrill of attack, is
then lacking, and the necessity .of
haste In order .to get away Is often
real. This fact makes Interesting an
Incident related concerning a soldier
In the army of the Rhine In the war
ot 1870. .

A battery of mitrailleuses had made
a stand against the advancing Ger-
mans near Metz. It was on the 18th of
August, in the brave fight made by the
division of General Plcard. The fire
ot the enemy was terrible, and seemed
to be sweeping away the whole French
division. -

In the midst of the final firing of the
French, prior to their Inevitable" re
treat, one of the mitrailleuses ceased
to work on account of the sticking of
a shell in the barrel. A. lieutenant
looked about for something with which
to remove the shell, and a. soldier of
fered him his pocketknlfe. The lieu
tenant had JuBt removed, the shell
when the order came to fall back. In
the confusion the officer dropped the
soldier's knife on the ground. When
they had withdrawn a little distance
the soldier came up to the lieutenant
and said, salutlngf

"Will you please let me have my
knife!"

"I have lost it. It's back there some
where on the ground."

The soldier showed signs ot deep re
gret

"I'll get you another In Met to take
Its place," said the officer.

"It Isn't the value ot the knife at
all," said the soldier. "I'm Just fond
of It, that's all. I brought It from
home. If you will permit,.! shall go
back after It"

"In the face of this fire and the ad
Vance of the enemy?"

"Yes. air." .

"Well, it you care as much as that
for a pocketknlfe it must be pretty
dear to you. Go on!"

The soldier started back. Shot and
shell were flying; the enemy were
near, somewhere In the gloom of the
battlefield, and the man knew he might
be overwhelmed. And all this for an
old knife that he had carried since be
was a boy, and which was associated
with dear things at home.

He reached the place and found the
spot where the gun must have stood.
He groped about Tbee balls whistled
In his ears and shells burst He heard
the rattle of approaching artillery and
the near blaring ot bugles sounding
orders. It was the enemy advancing
Nevertheless, be kept on rummaging
about tor the old knife. He found It
It had been dropped while still open
and the blade glistened. He picked It
up and thrust it Into his pocket He
ran so fast that before long he over
took bis retreating company. The lieu-
tenant saw him coming up and looked
inquiringly at him.

"I've got it, lieutenant!" he shouted,
slapping his pocket .

Noted Austrian Wit
Sarah Bernhardt is raging at the

uermans, but never again will she be
as Infuriated as she was once upon
time, many years ago. when she vl
Ited Vienna, says the Philadelphia
Evening Ledger. At that time the
Austrian capital boasted of a wit
named Sapftlr, who edited a weekly
and wrota all ita rantenta Than Mmo
Sarah was as thin as the proverbial
ran fence. The day she arrived
baphlrs paper contained the an
nouncement:

"An empty carriage drew up to the
hotel entrance and out stepped lime.
uernnardt."

The actress threatened all torts
dire thlnis. but the worst was vet
Come, for when she Bnnonnrr1 that
she was learning to play the flute,
sapmr came back with:

"Mme. Bernhardt Is learning to play
the flute. In order to dlatlnviilnh tha
Instrument she has decorated it with
a Diue uow.

But it was as an Impromptu w
that SaDhlr shone. Onra stlmn Y

turned a street corner be bumped into
a stranger. r

"Donkey!" thundered the stranger.
"And my name is Saphlr," replied

tne wu, politely bowing.

8lr Edward Grey an Anglar.
Sir Edward Orcv. Encland'a man of

the hour, minister for foreign affairs,
caused John Morley to sav 20 veara
ago: "That young man will (0 far--he

will be prime minister some day."
He Is fifty-tw- yeara of age, and,
curiously enough, despite the position
ha holds, his only book Is not a work
of International diplomacy, but an au-
thoritative treatise on fly fishing. Sir
Edward was educated at Oxford and
at twenty succeeded his grandfather
In the baronotcy. As a very young
man be was as fond of tennis as of
angling, and won the amateur cham-
pionship of England. At twenty-thre- e

ha was elected to the house of com-
mons.

Glory With Safety.
"Son, It you must enlist" said the

wise old man, "enlist in the navy,"
"Why, dad T"

"A government sustains no actual
loss If a company ot soldiers Is shot
to pieces, but a new battleship la too
valuable to take chances with"
Louisville Courier-Journ-

mnti
nrimn

QUITE NATURAL DEDUCTION

Representative Moore Explains What
Lady Was 8aylng to La-

fayette.

Representative Moore of Pennsyl
vania, during the visit of a party ot
home friends to the capitol acted as
guide, for he knows the city ot Wash-
ington better than some of the na-

tives, egys the Pathfinder. As he led
them from the entrance of the White
House grounds the attention ot the
party was attracted by a group of fig
ures that form one ot the monuments
in Lafayette square. One of the fig
ures that form one ot the monuments
A'lth cne hand appears to be fran
tically grasping the garments loosely
Iraped about her while with the other
he Is offering a sword to Lafayette,
vho occupies a position above ber.

Mr. Moore approached the group
nd in the regular sing-son- g manner
f the professional guide, said: "And
ow, ladles anJ gentlemen, we come
o the d statue of the great
oldier and statesman, Marquis de La
ayette. Below Is a woman in sup-illu-

attitude, holding a sword. Ap--

orcntly she Is Bpealclng to him " .

At. this moment one of the ladles In
"ie pcr'y interrupted and wished to
:now wht the lady was supposed to
e saying to the gre?t Lafayotte.
Mr. Mooro studied the statuo tor a

nomcnt, then turning to the lady be
aid: "That's vry plain, If you ob--.

one the position of ber attire,
nadam. She's begging him, 'Here,
teneral, take this quick, while 1

atoh my clothes.' "
Thereafter all questions asked were

' an entirely Impersonal nature.

Arranging a Demonstration.
"I tuppoto," . said the - candidate.

'that I can depend on your support?
"I dunno," replied Farmer Corntos-te- l.

'

In a low tone. "MIrandy an' the
two girls are bangln' out o' the win
low, over the porch, tryln to hear
.That we're talkln' about I want to
support you, but you'll make It easier
rer me If youll sort o' get agitated
is we walk toward the gate an' holler
Votes for women!' a few times."

APPROPRIATE COLORS.

' Mr. Robin What kind of a paper
Is that the canary birds are going td
publish!

Mr. Crow A yellow journal, I tup
pose.

Prudent.
"I think I saw a sea serpent this

morning," said the scared-lookin-

man.
"Left go up and tell the people at

the hotel," replied bis friend.
' "No. J'm not going to say a word,

about It If the hotel clerk finds out
that I have bad any experience to lnJ
terestlng and exceptional, the extra
charge he will put In my bill will be.
something terrific."

Suspicious Person.
'That man Is very cautious In word-

ing bis letters," tald the suspicious
person. "He always uses the phrase
Tourt truly.'"

"What of Itr
, "You roust note the equivocation,
fle's very careful to avoid saying
Tourt truthfully,' "

Subtleties.
"The English ttyle of humor dif-

fers from, the American," said the man
who Is ever studious.

"Yet," replied Miss Cayenne.
"Where wt use chin whiskers to e

a politician, tbe English usually
employ side whiskers."

" ---
Slim Picking.

He Yes, the governor cut off my
allowance, to I've had to cash my
brains for a living.

Bher I wondered why you wert
looking to thin. Boiton Evening
Transcript - . -

SOLDIER'S BAPTISM OF FIRE

Average Man's Most Terrifying Po- -

- smon on Field or Battle la
When Still.

Everyone of US must have wnnrlnrnil
how he would feel in battle fnr the
first time.. We may get some idea of
now the average man feels in such cir-
cumstances from a study of the psy-
chology of battle, just published in
Italy, says London Tit-Bit- Lieuten-
ant. Colonel Manglarottl ot the Sevenv

infantry carefully examined
more than two thousand soldiers who
first faced Are in the recent war he--
tween Italy and Turkey, and he sum-
marizes their statements in the

Mllttare. He questioned them
one by one. ...

Out of 2.000 men 1.700 ennfesned
that their most trying moment in the
wnole campaign was when they first
heard hostile bullets whistle about
their ears. But almost all ot them said
they were much less frightened than
they had expected to be, and that the
scare diminished with each battle.

The average eoldler finds the most
terrifying position to be that of stand-
ing motionless in the front rank, ex-

posed to the- enemy's fire without be
ing able to reply. The order to ad
vance or to charge with fixed bayonets
Is then received as a release from
agony. Movement, even Into greater
pern, distracts tne mind and greatly
reduces the mental anguish.

Soldiers are seriously affected hv
the trembling of their superiors. An
omcer who shakes in his shoes is a
coward In the eyes of the rank and
file, although the men know that many
military heroes Henri IV, Turenne
and Frederick the Great, for instance

trembled on going Into a fight
Colonel Manglarottl says that offJ-e-

must understand this fenllnr. Thin
Is especially true of lieutenants, for
this inquiry reveals the fact that in
battle all officers from captains up-
ward are nonexistent so far as the
common soldiers are concerned. Thov
keep their eyes on their lieutenants
exclusively. This was brought out
when Colonel Manglarottl asked the
men what sentiment animated them
when the bullets were falling all
around them was It love of country,
religion or their oath of flrlnlliv tn
their king? ."I went ahead," they re
plied, almost unanimously, "because
my lieutenant went ahead."

It seems that once battle is on and
the first feeling of terror has vanished
soldiers feel as If set freey The fever
of combat takes possession of them
and they think about nothing else.

LIUralure of Poverty.
In this age of print, the literature of

poverty has swollen to an enormous
bulk. Statistical books, explicit and
contradictory. Hopeful books by so
cial workers who see salvation In
girls' clubs and refined dancing. Hope
less books by . other social ' workers
who believe or, at least, who say-t-hat

the employed are enslaved by the
employer, and that women and chll
dren are the prey of men. Highly col-

ored books by adventurous young jour-
nalists who have masquersded (for
copy's sake) as mllf and factory hands.
Gray books by casual observers who
are paralyzed by the mere sight of a
slum. Furious books by rabid social-
ists who hold that the poor will never
be uplifted while there is left in the
world a man rich enough to pay them
wages. Imaginative books by poets
and novelists who deal In realism to
the exclusion ot reality. All this pro-

fusion of matter is thrust upon us
month after month, while the working-

-man reads his newspaper, and the
working-gir- l reads "A Coronet of
Shame, or Lost in Fate's Fearful
Abyss." Agnes Repplier, in Atlantic.

Cancers That Cure Themselves,
In tbe annual report of Doctor BaBh-for- d

ot the Imperial Cancer Research
fund an announcement ot great Im-

portance Is made. It Is to the effect
that transplanted tumors fall Into two
categories, a very email group that
grow progressively because they do
not produce resistance to their own
growth, and a large group that tend to
disappear spontaneously because they
Induce In the body a powerful resist-
ance to their growth. .

While this remark Is applied only to
tumors artificially produced In animals
for experimental purposes. It may be
that some at least ot the apparently
extraordinary cure of cancer In hu-
man beings have been due lo this
power of the body to resist the growth
of the cancer. It further experiments
shall result In the discovery ot the
method by which, certain resistant
bodies throw oft the cancerous growth,
It will be a long step toward finding a
way ot conferring this power upon
those who do not possess It

A Royal Quarrel.
England has never been at war with

Prussia bofere, but the came near It
In 1729, when some Prussian soldiers,
traveling through Hanover, were de-
tained by the king's order. Frederick
William I and George II bad long
hated one another, on personal
grounds, to the former seized upon
thlt Incident at a pretext for challeng-
ing hit royal cousin to fight a duel.

Mattera weut so far that each king
named hit seconds, but, owing to the
exertions of tht diplomats, a meeting
was averted. Thereupon Frederick
William mobilised 44,000 troops on tht
Hanoverian frontier, and George also
made a thow ot warltkl preparations.
Eventually a settlement was reached
by exchanging the Prusslsnt Georga
had detained for tome Hanoverlani
Impressed by Frederick William for
bit army, and the troops massed for
combat were disbanded Pall Mall 0a
aetta.
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REVOLVER AND PISTOL
CARTRIDG E S.
Winchester Revolver and cart-
ridges in all calibers prove their sup-
eriority by the targets they make.

them and you'll find they are

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE

How They Bathe In Vienna.
Previous to the outbreak ot the war

Vienna waB building a municipal bath
which will be the largest In the world,
being 820 feet long by 197 feet wide.

Yet it is only quite recently that
Vienna has abandoned what was the
most primitive and curious bathing
custom. Instead of going to your
bath, tbe bath was brought to you by
agreement with one of the purveyors
of private baths.

Their huge wagons with tanks of
hot and cold water and heavy wooden
tubs used to be a familiar sight In the
streets of the Austrian capital down
to little more than a decade ago.

They went the round of their cus-
tomers, delivering baths and hot wa-
ter at private residences and calling
for them again after the ablutions had
been performed.

To Arouse A

Lazy Liver
IkEleaaeaJ

special attention must be
paid to the Stomach and
Bowels for they have a di-

rect influence on each other.
You will find it a good plan
to take

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

for a few days to help Na-

ture restore theso organs t
strength & healthy activity.

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

jfjayas taaSj. 'JW' aej '

YEAR'S DIGGING OF COAL

Grtjter Than Total Excavation for
Panama Canal.

It has been estimated that the
amount ot coal which will be dug out
of the ground In the United States
during the present year will be grent-e- r

by fnr than the total excavation for
the Panama Cannl. "

Experts for the United States geo-
logical survey have estimated that
originally there was enough coal In
this country to make a solid block 10
miles long, 10 miles wide and 10 miles
liinh. A block of this size would
weigh more than 3,600,000,000,000 tons,
and up to the present time the coiil
that has been removed amounts only
to something like 15,000,000.000 tons.
The coal mined during 1914 will
amount to about COO.OOO.OOO tons, con
tnlnlng about 300,000,000 cubic yards.
The total excavation for the Panama
Canal from stnrt to finish Is computed
at some 262,000,003 cubic yards.

The comparison Indicates In a strik
Ing wsy the extent ot the coal mining
industry in the United States. The
output of coal Is enormous, but It Is
Increasing year by year. The amount
of coal to fur taken out Is only a frac-
tion of what remains, according to tbe
estimates ot the geologists. The peo
ple ot this country, however, are us-
ing more conl every year, and with
the exhaustion of some of tht Euro
pean coal fields already in sight, the
foreign demnnd for American coal
will Increase enormously.

The history of coal mining tn the
United States covers only a period of
about a century. There was tome
mining of anthracite In Pennsylvania
as far back as 1790, but the records of
the anthracite coal trade usually begin

with the year 1820. The first ac-
tual mining Is believed to havt been
In Virginia, though the records of pro-
duction In that state date from 1822.
The presence of coal In Ohio was dis-
covered as far back as 176S, but the
record of output begins with 1837. Tbs
history of conl mining In Kentucky
begins In 1827. but In 1840 the produc-
tion had reached only 23,627 tons.

Kentucky's coal Industry suffered
greatly during the Civil War. In I860
the production had reached 285,760
tons, but in 1HA4 It wss under 2nnn
tons, and In 1870 It was only 150,682
tons. Since that time progress hai
been continuous until last year a max
Imum output of about 20,000,000 tonr
was reached. Louisville Courier-Jou- r

nnl.
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New French tops for tourlng-csr-

have roofs that telescope and fold
down with the barks Into recesses li
the bodies, while the sides slide down
Into similar openings.

Spends up to fifty miles an hour
over the Desert of Sahara havt been
made by a French army automobile
driven by an aerial propeller.

BRAN

Pistol

Shoot

The First Transatlantic Liner.
The first transatlantic liner to be

operated by steam power was launch-
ed at New York ninety-si- years ago,
and was formally christened the Sa-
vannah. The vessel bore little resem-
blance to the ocean leviathans of tbe
present, for she was a tiny wooden
craft of 850 tons. The "craiy crank"
who thought it possible for a ship to
cross the Atlantic by steam power
was William Scarborough, of Savan-
nah, and the boat, although built in
New York, was named after tbe own-
er's home city. By the April follow-
ing her launching the Savannah was
ready for the sea, and on April 10,
1819, she left New York for Savannah,
which was to be her American ter-
minus. On May 24th the little liner
steamed away from Savannah on ber
maiden voyage, and on June 20th

Liverpool, where she was giv-
en a rousing welcome as the first
steam vessel to cross the ocean. From
Liverpool the Savannuh proceeded to
St. Petersburg, Russia, and in Decem-
ber, 1819, the Savannnh was again
anchored In the harbor ot the Geor-
gian city, fifty dnys out from the Hus-
sion capital. TIiub Scarborough
"crazy crank" achieved for Georgia
the honor of revolutionizing the com-
merce of the world. Savannah will
celt brute the centenary of the sailing
of the Snvnniuih five years hence.

A WisronHln Inventor's refriEerator
Ik equipped with a hydraulic 'scule on
the outside to show the weight of tbe
Ice placed In It.

Crude oil In lis tnnkB limited the
amount of water which could enter a
Kteiinirtlilp v.he'i it hi ruck rocks near
Ceylon and punctured large holes in
Its hull, mid enabled It to reach po.t
five days Inter.

your own nRiwnisr will ti ll you
Trjr Murine Kye Uru.i-.l- l,.r HrJ, Wi, Water?
K.it-- and (Iriiniilalrd KyelliN; No Hmarting
iiiHl.Uve Otuirorl. Vi rite fur Ilmik of .he t.jm
US uiali fraa. Murine Cjre Keineilv 'o.,CUloa.o.

Just One Thing After Another.
Hub I've given up drinking, smok-

ing and golf to please you, still you're
not satisfied. Now what else do you
wnnt me to give up?

Wife Well, you- mlnht give up $!i0.
I need a new gown. New York World.

Some Swearer.
First Trooper, Imperial Yeomanry

(dlscuHsing a new officer) Swears a
bit, don't 'e cometlmes?

Second Trooper 'K's a mnsterplece,
'e is; just opens 'is mouth and lets It
say wot It likes. Punch.

Shake Into Tour Shoes
ATJen's a powder for the fact. It rnraa
nainful, awollen, amartina;, aweatins frwl Makea
new ahoea easy. 8lfi by all Druggiala and Hhna
fttnren. Don't arrc-p-t any euhatitute. (larrpka.
rkKU. AddrtM A. 8. Olniatat. La Hoy, N . Y.

Germnny's newest dirigible balloons
has been given a framework of steel
tubing that Is expected to make Jt .

proof agnlnat dumnge by the most,
severe storms.

Over a series of mountain peaks In
France there will be stretched anten-nne- s

approximately fifteen miles long
to test wireless waves ot extreme
length.

The coal mined In the United States
last year would load a train of cart
long enough to reach four and one-ha-lt

timet around the earth.

Rheumatic Throat
Is Common Trouble

Should Be Treated in Blood
To Prevent Recurrence.

Tti era ar sarrraafut girglea that etna
enrrneea la lha tlima I, but la prevent tlielr
Inreaaanr re I urn, the blood aiuat be But Irs
order. 'Ilia unet rmrdr la H. H. aa ItUinui'orra all Ilia fun, Hone of lha body tu
netitrallsa tha Irrltante or waate
mid In stimulate tlielr icretlsa tbrouao,

proper rliannrla.
lllietimalie a.,ra Hinul tm i,..i. .

Indliailiin, aa It a that tha blood ha
'oadi-- with mora uric arid than lha ald
ers ran rii-n-i- ami may thus Irad ta
rrliiua trrmnral dlstiirhanra.

Ilia actlin of M. H. H. atlmnlatrs rellnlar
rtlrltr. It Prrvenla Ilia or
Hiatus In l apols. It rnablea tha
rlrrlra In supply qiilrkly tha atw rd'lord In M'plare worn-ou- t tisane.
for IV.Ia renaoa urle arid that finds Iha-nrn-

an easy prey Its breaking down
ifliirnm, la and ellrolnalnL o
ihcr wrrda, H. 8. 8, prrvrnis rbroole erm- -
liens liy rnslillng all lha tnuroua lining.

I l'ia body In en-re- t e healthy aiurna. Ita
nlttenre la shown In a marked Imprrrva-ve- nt

rf lha hmarblal tubes, whereof
of voir with talr, grarlsa

la overcome, rk a. H, welt
llliilrd with water, means a blond bath,
Inre It la welrom to any sloroacVasd atore eta Into lha blood.

H. H. a. la free of all minerals sad eon-al-

Ingredients wosuarfully cwsduclvs la
health.

You ran gt It at any dm at ore, but so
lot an-ep-t snythlog alaa. TTiere la denser
n substitutes. 8 g. K. la prepared aaly by
rhe Swift 8prltl To., 62 Bwlft Blda..
Atlanta, (la. Our gfedfral Dept. will alva
yn free Inetrarfloe) hv mall aa say jillijsat
it bland dlautikca. Wriui tsdsy.


